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The Use of Simvastatin with Aromasin in An Ovariectomized
Rat Model: Effects on the Skeletal System
Sung-Hsiung Chen, MD; Fong-Fu Chou1, MD; Jih-Yang Ko, MD
Background: Many studies have reported the positive effect on bones of statins that inhibit
the action of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase
and suppress hepatic cholesterol biosynthesis. Recent data suggest that statins
used in the treatment of hypercholesterolemia decrease fracture risk and
increase bone mineral density (BMD). Aromasin (an aromatase inhibitor) is an
effective and well-tolerated drug used in endocrine therapy for the treatment of
hormone-sensitive early breast cancer in postmenopausal patients. It has a
catabolic effect on the skeletal system and can therefore significantly increase
the incidence of fractures. Our study aims to determine the effects of Aromasin
and simvastatin plus Aromasin on the BMD in an ovariectomized rat model.
Methods:
In total, 27 female Sprague Dawley rats were subjected to a bilateral oophorectomy. One month after the oophorectomy, the rats were divided into the following 3 groups: (1) The control group, in which water was administered; (2)
the Aromasin group in which Aromasin was administered orally; and (3) the
Aromasin plus simvastatin group in which a combination of Aromasin and
simvastatin was administered orally. The BMD of the lumbar spine (L1–L5)
and left femoral bone was measured using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
(DXA) 1 month after the ovariectomy and 3 months after treatment began.
Blood was drawn at the time of oophorectomy and 3 months after treatment
began to check the levels of calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase
(alk-ptase).
Results:
In the Aromasin plus simvastatin group, the BMD of both the lumbar spine (p
= 0.003) and the left femoral bone (p = 0.001) increased significantly after 3
months of treatment. In comparison with the Aromasin group, the Aromasin
plus simvastatin group showed a significant increase in the BMD of both the
lumbar spine and the left femoral bone (p = 0.04 and p = 0.005 respectively).
In the Aromasin group, the BMD of the left femoral bone (p = 0.01) and that
of the lumbar spine both decreased significantly (p = 0.001). The calcium,
phosphorus, and alk-ptase levels were not significantly different among the 3
groups.
Conclusions: In the Aromasin group, catabolic effects on the skeletal system were observed.
In the Aromasin plus simvastatin group, the BMD significantly increased.
Thus statins may have therapeutic application in the treatment of osteoporosis
using Aromasin since they can counterbalance the adverse effects of this drug.
(Chang Gung Med J 2010;33:509-14)
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A

romasin is a steroidal aromatase inactivator that
acts to reduce the incidence of breast cancer by
lowering the tissue levels of estrogen,(1,2) It is currently licensed for the management of advanced breast
cancer in postmenopausal women.(3) Plasma levels of
estradiol have been shown to fall in women being
treated with aromatase inhibitors for breast cancer.
However, the potential acceleration of osteoporosis
with an increase in the incidence of fractures needs
to be carefully assessed.(2,4)
Statins (3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme
A [HMG-CoA] reductase inhibitors) stimulate bone
formation in vitro and in rodents and are used for the
treatment of hypercholesterolemia.(5) Several studies
have demonstrated the beneficial effect of statins on
bone mineral density (BMD) and fracture risk. (6,7)
Simvastatin has been shown to stimulate growth factors that act on bones and increase bone formation in
experimental models.(5,8) There have been no previous
studies on the protective effect of statins on bones
when used in combination with aromatase inhibitors.
The purpose of this study was to determine the
effects of Aromasin and a combination of simvastatin and Aromasin on BMD in sexually mature,
ovariectomized rats.

METHODS
Preparation of the animals

Twenty-seven female Sprague-Dawley rats that
were approximately 12 weeks of age and weighed
300 g (range: 280~320 g), were selected for this
study. All rats were subjected to bilateral oophorectomy.(9) One month after the ovariectomy, the rats
were divided into the following 3 groups: (1) the
control group; (2) Aromasin group; and (3)
Aromasin plus simvastatin group. The body weight
of each rat was measured at baseline and 3 months
after the ovariectomy. The procedure was approved
by The Animal Use and Care Committee.
Drug administration

In the control group, water was administered
using a pill gun. In the Aromasin group, Aromasin, 1
mg/kg/ 5 times per week was administered orally 1
month after the oophorectomy. In the simvastatin and
Aromasin group, simvastatin (approximately 6.5
mg/kg/ 5 times per week) was administered orally in
addition to Aromasin. The drugs were administered
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for a total duration of 12 weeks. This drug regimen
has been previously demonstrated to be pharmacologically active and to not exert toxic effects in these
animals.(10,11)
Dual-energy-X-ray absorptiometry

Dual-energy-X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) was
used to evaluate the potential effects of drug treatment on the density of the lumbar spine (L1-L5) and
left femoral bone. BMD (in g/cm2) was determined
using a Delphi A model (Hologic, Bedford, Mass,
U.S.A.) at 1 and 4 months after ovariectomy (3
months after the beginning of treatment). Blood was
drawn from the rats’ tails at the time of oophorectomy and 3 months after treatment began to check the
levels of calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase (alk-ptase).
Statistical evaluation

Data were expressed as mean Ų standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed using repeated measures ANOVA (via an analysis of variance
[ANOVA] model) to test for significant changes
between 1 and 4 months after ovariectomy (3 months
after the treatment). A significance level (p value) of
0.05 was used, with a p ŷ 0.05 considered a statistically significant change.

RESULTS
The BMD of the left femoral bone 1 month after
ovariectomy was 0.4926 Ų 0.0332 g/cm2 in the control group, 0.4524 Ų 0.024 g/cm2 in the Aromasin
plus simvastatin group, and 0.46084 Ų 0.058 g/cm2
in the Aromasin group. Three months after treatment, the BMD of the left femoral bone was 0.5537
Ų 0.0304 g/cm 2 in the control group, 0.5940 Ų
0.0221 g/cm 2 in the Aromasin plus simvastatin
group, and 0.4100 Ų 0.0469 g/cm2 in the Aromasin
group. The increase in the BMD of the femoral bone
was significant in the Aromasin plus simvastatin
group (p = 0.001). The decrease in the BMD of the
femoral bone was significant in the Aromasin group
(p = 0.01) but not in the control group (p = 0.177)
(Fig. 1A). The BMD of the lumbar spine (L1–L5) 1
month after ovariectomy was 0.2858 Ų 0.011 g/cm2
in the control group, 0.3034 Ų 0.019 g/cm2 in the
Aromasin plus simvastatin group, and 0.3318 Ų
0.0056 g/cm2 in the Aromasin group. Three months
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after treatment, the BMD of L1–L5 was 0.3883 Ų
0.0259 g/cm2, 0.3702 Ų 0.0095 g/cm2, and 0.3174
Ų 0.0071 g/cm2 in the control group, Aromasin plus
simvastatin group, and Aromasin group, respectively.
The increase in BMD was significant in the
Aromasin plus simvastatin group (p = 0.003). A
decrease in the BMD was significant in the
Aromasin group (p = 0.001) (Fig. 1B). Three months
after treatment, the BMDs of L1–L5 (p = 0.036) and
the left femoral bone (p = 0.008) were significantly
higher in the Aromasin plus simvastatin group than
in the Aromasin group. The serum calcium, phos-
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Fig. 1 Comparison of the bone mineral density (BMD) after
ovariectomy (1-m OVX) and 3 months (3-M) after the beginning of treatment in the control, Aromasin, and Aromasin plus
simvastatin groups. (A) The increase in the BMD of the
femoral bone (p = 0.001) was significant in the Aromasin plus
simvastatin group. The decrease in the BMD of the femoral
bone (p = 0.01) was significant in the Aromasin group but not
in the control group (p = 0.177), (B) The increase in BMD of
the lumbar spine (p = 0.003) was significant in the Aromasin
plus simvastatin group. The decrease in the BMD of the lumbar spine (p = 0.001) was significant in the Aromasin group.
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phorus, and alk-ptase levels were not significantly
different among the 3 groups. The mean body weight
of the rats before ovariectomy was 319 Ų 14.9 g in
the control group, 312 Ų 18.9 g in the Aromasin
group, and 307 Ų 21.7 g in the Aromasin plus simvastatin group; there was no significant difference in
body weight among the 3 groups. Four months later,
the mean weight of the rats was 490 Ų 15.5 g in the
control group, 482 Ų 31.7 g in the Aromasin group,
and 476 Ų 33.0 g in the Aromasin plus simvastatin
group; the increases in body weight 4 months after
the ovariectomy were significant in all 3 groups (all
p < 0.001). However, at the 4-month examination,
there was no significant differences between the
body weights of the 3 groups.

DISCUSSION
There is no doubt that estrogen plays a significant role in breast cancer development. Depriving
the tumor of this stimulus is an established method
of treating the disease.(12-14) Aromatase inhibitors are a
class of compounds that inhibit the synthesis of
estrogen from androgen in postmenopausal women.
With respect to improving the time to progression,
aromatase inhibitors are more effective as first-line
treatment for advanced breast cancer than tamoxifen.(13,15) Additionally, this treatment has been shown
to reduce the incidence of thromboembolic disease
and vaginal bleeding.(15,16) Total suppression of aromatase may lead to adverse side effects such as
osteoporosis with an increase in the incidence of
fractures.(2,4,17) Osteoporosis is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in postmenopausal women.(18,19)
Treatment of osteoporosis is receiving increasing attention since our population is aging, and the
treatment involves altering the balance between bone
formation and bone resorption with the goals of
influencing the BMD and reducing fracture risk.
Many drugs such as parathyroid hormone (PTH),
bisphosphonates, and selective estrogen receptor
modulators have been investigated extensively.
There are some drawbacks. Biophosphates can cause
gastroenteric irritation, PTH requires daily injections, and increased BMD is difficult to induce with
selective estrogen receptor modulators.(20-22)
Statins have been shown to be competitive
inhibitors of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme
A (HMG-CoA) reductase and are administered orally
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in the treatment of hyperlipidemia. Experimental evidence from animal studies has shown that statins
promote bone formation as well as increased cancellous bone volume and a corresponding increase in
cancellous bone compressive strength. (5,23)
Simvastatin has also been shown to increase
periosteal bone formation in cortical bone.(24) Many
findings suggest that exposure to statins is associated
with an increased BMD with a substantially lower
risk of developing fracture in humans, even after a
short exposure of a few weeks to a few months.(7,25-27)
The use of aromatase inhibitors in postmenopausal women lowers the levels of tissue estradiol. The plasma levels of estradiol decrease in
women being treated for breast cancer. This results in
potential acceleration of osteoporosis and more seriously, a significant increase in the number of bone
fractures. The severity of bone problems can be ameliorated by using drugs that inhibit bone resorption
during treatment. There is a clear need for nontoxic
and anabolic agents that can be easily applied, such
as statins, since they substantially increase bone formation in people who have already suffered substantial bone loss. In our study, the body weight of the
rats at 4 months after ovariectomy was significantly
higher than that at baseline. However, the differences
among the groups were not significant at 4 months
after ovariectomy. The effect of body weight on
BMD could therefore be ignored.(9)
Decreases in the BMD of the femoral bone and
L1–L5 were noted in the Aromasin group. Three
months after the start of Aromasin plus simvastatin
treatment, the BMD of L1–L5 and the left femoral
bone increased significantly. The data suggest that
simvastatin may prevent bone loss attributed to the
inhibition of ovariectomy-induced bone resorption or
Aromasin-induced bone loss. The serum calcium,
phosphorus, and alk-ptase levels were not significantly different between the groups since the healthy
kidneys in the study groups could excrete calcium
and phosphorus effectively to maintain normal levels.
In conclusion, Aromasin has a catabolic effect
on the skeletal system. Simvastatin is shown to significantly increase BMD. Thus, simvastatin may
have therapeutic application in the treatment of
osteoporosis to counterbalance the adverse effects of
Aromasin.
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ֹϡ Simvastatin ̈́ Aromasin ۞ᘽڼۏᒚΝੵӉ૰Ϩҁဂ
۞ࡁտሀёĈᐪր۞ᇆᜩ
ౘڗฯ ెೇ1 ోᚶว
ࡦ ഀĈ Statin ᙷ۞ᘽۏдᓜԖΞϡͽࢫҲᓙዔ֭ͷ൴னιࣇΞܳซᐪϠܜĂ͍ simvastatin ѣᙯܳٺซᐪϠј۞ಡӘ̙֭͌֍Ă҃ Aromasin ᓜԖ˯ࢋϡڼٺᒚ֯
ᒛĂҭߏιѣԺטᐪϠј۞ன෪ĂЯѩԧࣇӀϡΝੵӉ૰۞Ϩҁဂֹϡѩᙷᘽۏ
ֽෞҤιࣇ၆ٺኳ۞ޘᇆᜩтңĄ
͞ ڱĈ д 27 ϨҁဂАઇӉ૰౷ੵĂགྷ࿅˘࣎͡ޢГᐌ̶፟ࠎˬĈ(1) ଠט (2) ֹ
ϡ˾ ڇAromasin (3) ֹϡ Aromasin ̈́ SimvastatinĄд౷ੵӉ૰۞˘࣎̈́͡ڼᒚᘽۏ
ˬֽ࣎͡ޢീҁဂ۞ཕഛ̈́۵ኳޘĂ֭ͷдᘽڼۏᒚˬ࣎͡ޢĂ٩ҕᑭീ
ถăᒤ̈́ែّᒤᅕៃĄ
ඕ ڍĈ ൴னଠט۞ཕഛ̈́۵ኳޘ՟ѣځពត̼Ăҭߏ Aromasin ۞ཕഛ̈́۵ኳ
ࢫົޘҲĂֹ҃ϡ Simvastatin ۞ҁဂཕഛ̈́۵ኳޘѣځព۞ᆧΐĂ҃࠹
ྵֹٺϡ Aromasin ۞ҁဂĂѣֹϡ Simvastatin ۞ҁဂ۞ཕഛ̈́۵ኳ̪ޘ
ѣځពᆧΐĄ٩ҕᑭീถăᒤ̈́ែّᒤᅕៃдˬ՟ѣځពត̼Ą
ඕ ኢĈ Aromasin ົֹኳࢫޘҲ҃ΐˢ Simvastatin ۞ᘽۏΞ ͤܡAromasin ۞үϡֹ҃
ኳ̿˯ޘĄЯѩĂӀϡѩ˘ࣧநдϏֽᓜԖ˯˵ధΞֹϡ Simvastatin ֽڼᒚЯ
ࠎֹϡ Aromasin ͔ٙ۞ኳழᗫাĄ
(طܜᗁᄫ 2010;33:509-14)
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